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0 - A/n

Hey peeps! I got bored of Island traitor and wanted to write something else, This story WILL be up, so
stay with me!

PLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLSSSSSSSS!



1 - The Prank

I DON"T OWN NARUTO ONLY BUNBUN

LET THE FANFICTION BEGIN

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Welcome to another Day at R.L.H.S, I am * voice interrupted*the breast-implanted ogre principal*
Tsunade. Today, *Karin, the overly preppy cheerleader who can actually piss glitter off* Lost, *her
dieting pills* so *So she had decided to go bulimic, and even more preppy! * In other news, we have new
reports of *Jack the Ripper* going around and looking for *me, so if you don’t see me in the next 10, 20,
60 years, you’ll know why* Next, the Halloween dance is coming up next month*so remember girls,
Naruto Uzamaki is free!!!*……… NARUTO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!*OH SNAP RUUUN!*

*Room 231, 7:50*

The kids were laughing with amusement at Naruto’s latest prank.

‘Ahhhh, good ol’ Naruto making another prank, and making our days at Royal Learning High School
worth it!’ Shikamaru lazily yawned as he closed his eyes and smiled.

‘Aa, but that’ll mean hell for him with Tsunade for the next several days.’ Neji said while he was doing
a worksheet. Sasuke nodded, ‘ What an idiot.’ He said in a short reply, not even trying to laugh at
Naruto’s newest prank. Kiba frowned, ‘ Jeez Sasuke, can’t you even try to give him a pity laugh?’
Sasuke glared, he glared so hard that it was like having an oven open and sticking your face in it, ‘ ….I
have no pity for that loser what-so-ever!!’ he yelled. Shikamaru looked at him, ‘ Dude you ok? You look
like hell.’

Neji looked at Sasuke, ‘ Yeah, Sasuke, you really need to stop staying up so late, it’s really taking a toll
on you.’ Neji said. Sasuke shrugged, ‘ Sorry… I had stupid project by Orochi-gay that I had to finish last
night…’ Kiba looked at him quizzically, ‘ well?’

‘It was… the project.’

‘ No!’

‘ Yes! It was the one were you had to draw- in full detail- every single pair of boxers you own. I swear,
he is more pedophilic than Michael Jackson. ’

‘You-hooo! Sasuke-kun!!’Sasuke wearily sighed, ‘ You’ve gotta be kiddin….’Sasuke turned around,



disregarding that he already who it was, ‘ Karin stood hovering behind his desk, hand on her hip, and
apparently pouting, ‘ Sasuke, your bastard friend made fun of me again!’ she said hugging him, ‘
…sorry…’ he said in a low tone, apparently very annoyed, and trying to ignore her.

‘ Awwww Sasuke-kun!’ she purred seductively in his ear, ‘ why don’t you come with me, Kakashi
won’t be here for a while…’

‘ Please, if anyone is listening pleeeeease send a friggen S.O.S!’He grumbled under under his breath,
his hands raised as if he was praying. Karin raised an eyebrow, ‘ Sasuke, your no fun!’ she said as she
abruptly turned in huff and went back into her seat.
‘AAAAAAH GUYS HIDE ME PLEASE!’ Shikamaru, Neji, Kiba, and Sasuke all turned their heads, and
saw their infamous friend, Naruto Uzamaki, and right behind him, the scariest dog alive, Tsunade-sama.

‘ I’m sorry Naruto, this is your destiny, not mine’

‘Sorry dude, but, uh, Akamaru is asleep, and I don’t want to wake him up *bark*’

‘ Errrrrrrr, Oh look Nap time * ZzZzZzZz*’

‘ Hn…. Idiot.’

‘ WTF WHAT KIND OF FRIENDS ARE YOU GUYS!?!?!?!?!’
Naruto and Tsunade passed their classroom ( after Tsunade punched the wall down)
And continued their morning talk as if nothing had happened until

20 minutesd later*
--------------------------

*poof*

‘OMG WTH HAPPENED TO MY WALL!!’

The class answered in unison, ‘ Tsunade-sama’

“ oh well, Ahem, pardon my French but, frack! THAT’s THE 3rd WALL THIS WEEK!!’
and as almost as fast as he got angry, he became somber once angain, ‘ ANYWAYS,Class we have a
new student,’ the door slid open and in stepped in…....., ‘ Everyone, please welcome Sakura Haruno.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Im happy to be on fanart and will post up yet again chapters of this crappy story 2!!!!!

P.s. BUNBUN SAYS HI
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2 - A/N:

Srry, i counldn't find my story cuz of som stupid glitch...... so i had to add another chapter.... UGH! i'll
update soon non-readers (people who really are't reading my crap ^^)

- 



3 - The slap, and the guy

Naruto ran into the room from the gaping hole in the wall, ‘ Sorry Kakashi-sen-’ he stoped mid
sentence and took a look at Sakura as h sat down, he wolf whistled, ‘ hello mamasita.’ He wasn’t the
only one though, just about the entire male population in the room were looking at her like she was a
particularly tasty piece of meat. Sakura wore a black shirt that had only one sleeve and a pink under
shirt, a black pleated skirt, knee-high boots, and a white circle in the middle of her shirt (she had her pink
hair up in a cute, messy bun.).

‘ Sakura-san, that’s not exactly the dress-’ Kakashi stopped mid-sentence as he saw a how revealing
her shirt was, ‘ – c-code so uh, for punishment you have to were that shirt for the rest of the day!’
Sakura glared at him, ‘ you old perverted fart, ‘ she muttered under her breath. Kakashi smiled
underneath his mask, and scratched his head akwardly,

‘ Well… uh, since it’s you first day, please, feel free to pick your seat.’

She looked around, all eyes were on her. She gulped a little nervously. (The row/seats are like the ones
in the ninja academy in the real anime were there are stairs). She walked slowly up the stairs, only to
find a crowd of whispering girls who were gossiping about her, or a bunch of horny guys. Speaking of
which, ‘ Hi, I’m Naruto Uzimaki Dattebayo!’ he stook out his hand a he was about to stand up until ….
His foot got stuck in his backpack strap

*trip*

*squeeze*

‘wow……… they’re softer than I imagined them to be.’

Sakura looked utterly horrified as the whole class started to laugh at the 2 of them. All except a dark
haired boy who simply stared.

Sakura blush profusely, taking all the chakra she had and storing it up in her hand, she slapped him on
the cheek, causing him to whirl like hurricane Katrina, and hit the wall, knocking him unconscious. The
whole class had immediately shut up. Sakura looked and two girls who looked at her both impressed an
awed, ‘ Ano, can I sit with you two?’ the two of them wore black pleated shirts, a green tie, and a white
shirt. the blonde smiled, ‘ Anyone who can shut this dumbass class up is welcomed to sit with us any
day!’ she replied brightly as Sakura sat down, and the whole class began to mutter.

‘ But seriously, I can’t believe you just pimp slapped Naruto unconscious!’ she mad a wide grin, ‘
Sakura Haruno, I like you already!’ Ino smiled, ‘ Oops!’ she quickly realized, ‘ My Name is Ino
Yamanaka, and this Hinata Hyuuga.’ Sakura looked at the dark haired girl, she looked back at Sakura,
averted her gaze, blushed shyly, and did that weird thing with her fingers, ‘ A-a-ano, N-nice to meet
y-you S-Sakura-san.’ She stuttered.



Sakura smiled happily as she sat down in-between Hinata and Ino. Ino turned to her, ‘ So, we’re you
from?’ Sakura smiled ‘I’m from Konoha but I had to transfer schools.’ Ino looked at err questionably, ‘
what for?’
‘Err… my school got… overcrowded.’

Ino looked at her suspiciously, and started to rub her chin with her thumb and index finger, ‘ Hmmmm….
Fair enough.’

Sakura quickly changed the subject, ‘ So uh, could you two give me a tour of the school?’ Ino smiled,
‘Yup! There is nothing that Hinata and I don’t know about the school.’
Hinata looked t her skeptically, ‘ No, that’s not true Ino, we still have no clue what’s inside the Mystery
Meat Monday grub at school, or Wreckage Wednesday pie, or FREAK- WTF- IS- THIS- Friday.’ Sakura
looked at Hinata, ‘Wow, you didn’t stutter once.’ She said brightly. Ino grinned, ‘ That’s ‘cause she
only stutters when she’s nervous… witch is practically all he time but… there are those special
moments,’ she said jokingly, fake tears of joy in her eyes.

‘I-ino-chan’

The class was talking, almost forgetting that Naruto was currently unconscious, on the floor.

‘ Ahem, that’s enough class, Today we will read a new book- which I am now authorized to teach-
called…’ he pulled out a green book, so dramatically that it would put Gai to shame, ‘ MAKE-OUT
TACTICS, THE NEW BOOK!’ Everyone sweatdropped, ‘ Kakashi hurriedly passed out the books,
‘Now everyone read chapters 1-4 for the rest of the period, after you are all done, I’ll give you a pop
quiz with 8 questions about what you have just read, GO!’ Sakura stared disgustedly at the contents of
the book, Groooooosss, there is no possible way ANYONe, can bend that way! Sakura thought to
herself

I bet that cute raven-haired hunk can!’

Sakura blinked unbelievably

‘Am…. Am I loosing my sanity already?

BAKAREO! How could you forget me, I mean we were like beans in a pod, tuna in a can, Peanut butter
and Jelly-

OMG, what the HELL ARE YOU STILL DOING IN MY BRAIN YOU PERVERT!

Hey, I’m you, and that’s no way to treat your- OMG OMG, don’t move!

WHAT!

The raven-haired kid is staring at you

SO? What do I care?



GOD there is no way you are me, turn around

Wha-

I SAID DO IT!

Sakura turned slowly towards the Raven-haired boy behind her. He wore black pants, a white collared
shirt, and a necklace that had a fan on it.

His gaze was like thousands of kunai going through her at once, she blushed nervously, ‘Um…nice….
Hair.’ Sakura mentally slapped her self

‘ Nice hair? NICE HAIR? Omg how lame can you get Sakura?

Perrrity Lame.

Shut-up no one asked you!

Sakura smiled awkwardly after the silence (A/N: *WAAAH* and thus…. A GAY BABY WAS BORN!). She
turned away from him and slid into her chair, hoping that somehow she would have t transfer once
again.

Ino giggled, and whispered to Sakura, ‘Sorry he’s taken’

‘ W-what?’ Sakura stuttered, blushing lightly

‘I said he’s taken-‘

Sakura felt a crumpled piece f paper it her on the side of her head. Carefully she opened it, ‘by me, so
he’s mine you little dog >=D’ she looked up to see someone she’d hope she’d never have to see
again

‘. …Karin…’
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hey people pl read my crap! i worked hard =(

 



4 - Karin and Itachi

HEY PEEPS CHAPTA 3 IS UP ENJOY!

Disclaimer: I don't own Naruto, If I did I would make Orochimaru announce that he was gay and raped
Sasuke in his sleep O.o

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sakura glared, ‘ I thought I smelled something rotten,’She said, glaring hatefully at her. Karin smiled
evilly, ‘ And I thought I saw an eclipse, oh that’s right, that was your GIANT forehead blocking out the
sun!’
‘ Back off Karin!’ yelled Ino defensively.

‘Y-y-yeah!’
Karin sniggered, ‘ Oh how frightening, Y-y-yeah!’ she mocked back at Hinata making her to blush very
deep from embarrassment
‘ Stop it Karin!’ Sakura yelled at her. The whole classroom was filled with silence.
Karin put her hand on her hip, ‘ I don’t think so cry-baby-Sakuwa.’ Sakura blushed lightly from a
mixture of embarrassment and anger, ‘ Shut up!’

‘Laaaame!’She looked at her, ‘ your so easy to make a fool out of, you know that?’ Sakura clenched
her fists till they made half moon marks in her palm, ‘ Just leave me alone Karin!’ she replied harshly,
not caring that even Kakashi was watching from a safe distance (and wasn’t even making an attempt to
stop their fight. Sakura stood up, and glared with ferocity that would make a lion look like a friendly
kitten, ‘ Ju… sh…. the…. Ka…un…. You…w….yo….@$$….k……. y……sl…’ Karin raised a hand to her ear, ‘
What’s that you litt-‘

Sakura Yelled this time, ‘ I said, shut.the.frack.up.unless.you.want.to.get.your.@$$.kicked.you.slut.’
The class laughed at the astounded look on Karin’s face, ‘ Why you!!!!!’

Sakura lifted her head at Karin and smirked.
Sakura waved her hand in gesture for Karin to scram, ‘ shouldn’t you be outside, I mean some of your
favorite customers are out there, like the smelly old hobo, that old perverted man with the white hair,
and- oh yeah- I heard your daddy was gonna meet and pay you
For-ahemcoughcough- you know ^^.

The class burst out in laughter, Karin blushed extremely deep, ‘ dog!’
Karin lifted her hand, and when she was about to hit Sakura, a body stepped in front of them, ‘
S-sasuke-kun?’ Sasuke looked at Karin lazily, ‘ Don’t make an idiot out of your self Karin, we don’t



need another one.’ he said coldly. Karin nodded vigorously, ‘ What ever you say Sasuke-kun!’ she
quickly turned to Sakura, you better watch your self Haruno!’ Sakura smiled a creepy sickly sweet smile
directed at Karin, and lifted that special finger at her, ‘ 2 words, Screw you!’ Kakashi FINALY stepped
in, ‘ ok girls that’s enough. He said coolly, NOW BACK TO POR- I MEAN –ahem- time for the
questions children, and don’t be afraid to express how you feel (boys)!’ – insert sweat drop-

--------------------
*After class*
‘EWWWWWWW’ squealed the 3 girls, ‘ I’m sorry, but No… that teacher is just not right!’
‘Mhm’
‘R-right.’
Ino smiled, ‘ Anyways good job, I’m surprised that Karin didn’t do more than attempt to hit
you!’Sakura nodded, ‘ Yeah well, I’m just glad it’s over.’

The bell rang as the

More students started to leave the classroom. Some were gossiping and talking about if what Sakura
said was true (which it wasn’t…. but knowing Karin…she COULD pull it off). Some were even staying
after school for questions about the book.

Sakura and Ino Hinata walked out of the room, all still giggling as they saw Karin blushing and denying
that “she’d never do such a thing” to a big group of girls. Sakura smiled

‘ So what’s your guy’s schedule?

Sakura’s Schedule
Homeroom:Kakashi Hatake
Gym: Anko Moorish (?)
Science: Orochimaru
Math: Gai might (???)
LUNCH
Social studies; Ibiki
Med. Advance: Tsunade
Art: Jiraiya

Hinata’s
Homeroom: Kakashi Hatake
Science:Orochimaru
Gym:Anko Moroishi
Math: Gai Might
LUNCH
Chakra studies: (Hinata’s daddio)
Social studies:Ibiki
English: Asuma Sarutobi

Ino’s
Homeroom:Kakashi Hatake



Gym:Anko Moroishi
Math:Gai might
Science:Orochimaru
LUNCH
Art:Jiraiya
Social studies: Ibiki
English: Asuma Sarutobi

Awww we only have to classes together for each of us!’

Ino looked skeptically at Sakura’s schedule, ‘ Hey wait a minute! How come you don’t have English?!
AND TWO EXECUTIVES, WTSCPWKPBOTSIMF IS GOING ON!!!’ (What the snap crackle pop with
Kakashi’s porn book is Mother F***ing)
Sakura smiled I tested out cuz i'm soooooo smarticle!’ she laughed jokingly, ‘ C-congratulations,
S-Sakura-san.’ Hinata said reassuringly, ‘ Just call me Sakura guys!’ She said patting Hinata on the
back.

Ino smiled at Sakura, I’ll meet you in Gym, I’m going to go see if we can be locker buds!’ she said
excitedly, ‘ If w can, we don’t have to suffer separately but together!!!!’ she said with a good guy pose
as she left. Sakura was like O.o. Sakura shook it off ‘ See ya later Hinata-Chan!’ Hinata nodded and
smiled shyly as she turned away.

Sakura sighed, she watched them go separate ways before she was about to go towards gym…‘ So,
your Sakura Haruno?’ Sakura turned around to see a tall, long raven haired, boy standing
veeeeeeeeeery close like he LITERALY towered over her (damn why am I so short?!? I mean, COM ON
where’s ta growth’s spurt when you need it!!!).’ He wore A black T-shirt Black baggy pants. And had a
baggy Jacket that was decorated with a few red clouds. She blushed slightly, ‘ Y-yeah… um, who are
you?’ He smirked and leaned back a bit, ‘ My Name is Hitachi Uchiha,’ he replied as he stook out and
shook her hand. ‘ I have to say, I’m impressed a newbie such as you could make Karin embarrassed,
and on the first day too!’ He said with little surpirsment I his voice, he started to clap slowly, ‘ Well
done.’ Sakura blushed a littler deeper, ‘ Thanks…’ Itachi nodded, ‘ Yeah,’ he looked around and
noticed that there were less people in the court yard, he took out his phone and whistled, we better get
going the bell’s about to ring.’ Sakura nodded, ‘ A-ano…. I’ll see you later then?’ Itachi stopped and
looked directly at her, and smirked once again, ‘ Yeah…’ he turned away and muttered, ‘ I’ll see to
that.’ She said as he disappeared out of sight .

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Haha I added some ItaSaku in it cuz I knew SOMEONE –im not pointing fingers-er buttons- really liked
this pairing so yeah haha ummmmm………..
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5 - Teams like these need therapy

HAHHA IIIIM BAK
I dont own nRUTo
---------------------------------

“ALRIGHT YOU MAGGOTS! PAY ATTENTION BECAUSE I’M ONLY GONNA SAY THIS ONCE!’
Sakura, Ino, and the whole class of boys and girls sat there completely silent (all wear wearing Black
stretchy shorts and gray shirts.). ‘ MY NAME IS ANKO! CALL ME CAOCH, MA’M, SENSEI, OR EVEN
MS.MOROISHI, IT DOESN’T MATTER Cause’ TO ALL OF YOU I WILL BE KNOWN AS THE SPAWN
OF HELL!’ She waved her hands sadistically, ‘ And children, you’ve just entered hell itself!’ practically
everyone was stunned in silence, ‘ FIRST OFF YOU RUNTS, YOU ALL ARE GOING TO BE
PAIREDUP IN TEAMS OF 4, TWO BOYS AN TWO GIRLS, GOT IT! YOU ALL ARE GOING TO
PERFORM CAMPUS RUN!’
Everyone groaned, Sakura whispered to Ino, ‘ That doesn’t sound to bad…’ Anko cleared her voice, ‘
She took out a scroll from her long tan jacket and unravled it for everyone to see, ‘ Alright, This whole
run is approximately 10 miles, use your teams and think like actual ninjas, for you have to finish in 12
minutes to finish the whole course through, the forest of torture, hills of fury, and plains of death.’
Sakura shook her head, ‘ Just don’t say anything.’ She whispered. Anko yelled, ‘ NOW GO PICK
YOUR TEAMS YOU WIMPS!’ Sakura and Ino immediately paired up, but there was no one else left
except…. The idiot blonde and the raven-haired kid from the morning.

Anko pushed them together forcefully, ‘ Look, they wont bite, just pair up and lets get ready!

-----------------------------
Starting line*

To make a little more interesting, this is how it’s gonna work! Number 1: To make things more intense,
you’ll have to fight against anyone in your way, but no killing, a K.O. , Injury and NON-KILLING poison
is allowed. Number 2: No helping other teams, there are hidden cameras everywhere, that includes No
cheating, and no running away! Number 3: The first ones to cross the finish line gets…. Pulls out
something* FREE KLONDIKE BARS!!!!! The loser *evil glare * has after school detention with
Orochimaru!’ Everyone shuddered. Anko smiled maliciously, ‘ you have 10 minutes to make a plan with
your team, starting NOW!’

The 4 of them crouched down and looked at each other, ‘ Errrr…. Sorry bout this morning
Sakura-Chan.’ Said Naruto Apologetically, Sakura glared, but softened a little, ‘ Alright alright, apology
accepted, ‘ She looked at Sasuke, and tilted her head, and sort of stared,

‘ He looks sort of like-‘



‘ Stop staring…’
Sakura shook her ‘W-what! I wasn’t I was thinking that you look like….’ She blushed a little but quickly
shook it off, ‘ What’s the plan guys.’
‘Hn, I say ignore everyone and ran past them, it’ll be hard enough covering 10miles in 12
Minutes as it is.’

‘ Sasuke-teme, your no fun! Were the fight-‘

‘Look! I don’t want to be anywhere NEAR Orochimaru!’

‘ …..Ha-ha, Teme’s afraid of Orochimaru… ha-ha’

‘ Shut up dobe!’

Ino rolled her eyes, ‘ guys FOCUS! All right, Naruto, Sakura, Sasuke, what do you all speacialize in?

‘ Kage Bunshin and Rasengan’
‘Fire techniques and Chidori.’
‘ Healing and…. Hand to hand combat.’

Sasuke rolled his eyes, ‘ Wow , healing and hand to hand combat, pfft.’
‘ Don’t make me slap you unconscious!’ she threatened, Naruto quivered and hid Behind Ino, ‘ I’m
good thanks.’
‘ I specialize in mostly Mind controlling…. So how’s this gonna work?’

They all looked at each other, ‘ Ah, screw this, just do what Duck @$$ said and let’s make a run fo-‘

‘ I’ve said this a million times and I’ll say it once more, my hair I just spiky, and does not resemble any
thing of a duck, chicken, or a cockatoo!’ he said, his eyebrow twitching violently.

‘ HAVE YOU BEEN LIVNG UNDER A ROCK!? OF COURSE IT DOES!’ Sakura yelled

Naruto laughed, ‘ Ha-ha, BUUUURRN!’

SHUT IT BEFORE I SHOVE RAMEN SO FAR UP YOUR @$$ THAT’LL COME OUT YOUR
THROAT!!’

Naruto pouted, ‘ Damn Sasuke friggen get some sleep, your way too edgy.’
Ino rolled her eyes, ‘ fine, we all run as fast as we can if we run into and problems, just hit them
unconscious or something.’

Sakura nodded, ‘ Sounds good,’

‘ Dattebayo’

‘ Hn.’



-----------------------------------
* Starting line*

‘ ALRIGHT, ON GO YOU GO, On YOUR MARK, GET SET, GOPHER!’

About four teams ran but then were stopped by Anko, ‘ HEY GET BACK HERE! I SAID GOPHER NOT
GO!’ A couple of teams went by her as soon as she said go, but were stopped by her again, ‘ GET
YOUR frackEN @$$ HERE! THAT”S ENOUGH JUST GO!’

* In the forest of torture *

AHHHHHHHHH WERE LOST DATTEBAYO!’

SHUT UP DOBE!’

GUYS STFUBIROYJAP! (Shut the frack up before I rip off your joy and pride)

‘Ugh, SHUT UP!’

‘ DAMN YOU YAHOO MAPS, DAMN YOU DATTEBAYO!’

* Hills of fury *
The four of them trudged up the steep *hill*, ‘ this*pant * is not a hill, It’s a *pant * fricken mountain!!
Complained Ino

Naruto nodded in agreement, ‘ Yeah, *pant * THAT LADY IS CRAZY!’

Sakura looked at Sasuke, He was barley keeping up behind her last, and coughing very hard, ‘ Hey, are
you ok?’ Sakura said sincerely, ‘ Sasuke looked up at her, and nodded, ‘ H-pantpantpant-n.’ Sakura
noticed he was very pale, but his cheeks were flaming red, Sakura slowed down and put a hand on his
fore head and gasped, ‘ Sasuke, your not O.K., you’re literally burning up!’ The others turned around;
he quickly pushed her hand away, and started to run ahead of everyone. Sakura and the other two ran
to Sasuke, ‘ Dude, Sasuke, maybe we should stop you’r-

“ No! We’ll keep going!’ he barked Sakura shook her head, ‘ No, it’ll get worse if you-‘
She was stopped as she saw him turn to her, his eyes were blood red, he tuned to the other’s too, ‘
Enemys, closebehind- you guys get-‘ Naruto protested, ‘ NO YOU TEME, YOUR HARDLY IN ANY
SHAPE TO WALK, LET ALONE FIGHT!’ Ino nodded. Sakura pushed them ahead, ‘ Go ahead guys;
I’ll buy us some time! Sakura said as she put on two black gloves, ‘ S-sakura- don’t! You can’t-
Sakura tuned towards them and glared, ‘ Ino, I may have just met you, but you have to trust me! I can
handle myself, just make sure Sasuke gets across the finish line!’ Naruto shook his head, ‘ Sakura, I
won’t leave you behind!’ Sakura clenched her fist, ‘ IT WASN’T UP FOR DEBATE, IT WAS A
COMMAND! NOW GO!’ Sakura said pushing them 20 feet, ‘ GO!’ they nodded and lifted Sasuke and
left in a flash.

4 people emerged from the forest, and stood there watching her, the two girls and boys laughed as



Sakura was taking a fighting stance, ‘ hahhaha I can’t believe your so stupid to take all four of us head
on!’ yelled one of the boys. One of them took out a vile full of poison and dipped a whole pack of
weapons into it, ‘ Hira! Anko said no poison!’
He smirked, ‘what she doesn’t know won’t kill her…Kukuku…. What I wouldn’t do for a Klondike bar’

*Near the finish line *
Where the hell is Sakura!!’ Ino said very worriedly, ‘She was supposed to be here by now!’ Naruto
nodded, ‘ I hope she’ll be O.k.’ Sasuke didn’t say anything, Instead, he took out a red pill and popped
it into his mouth, ‘ TEME! Don’t!!!!!’ Sasuke stopped, ‘ you go for the finish line! The rules never said
the whole team had to cross it. So we’ll be ok!’ Ino and Naruto grabbed his arm, ‘ Sasuke don’t!’
Sasuke glared, ‘ I’ll be ok!’ GO! They reluctantly let go of him, ‘ you better be back Teme! Or else I’ll
come back and kick your @$$!’ He smirked, and quickly disappeared. Naruto cringed, ‘ Stubborn
jackass.’

*Back to Sakura *
Sakura was gasping for air, 3 of the shinobi were knocked out, but one of them was still up and ready to
fight, ‘ haha like my poison?’ He walked confidently closer, ‘ I say you have about 10 minutes before
you completely suffocate!’ he said Sadistically, Sakura glared, ‘ And I say you have less than two
before I punch your face in!’ The boy laughed, ‘ Please! You can hardly stand up!’ he smirked, your
not even worth finishing off!’ He turned away until he felt a dark aura surrounding him, ‘ Don’t you
EVER TURN YOUR BACK ON ME, EVER!’ he turned around, and there was Sakura, ‘CHA
SHANARO!!!!’ She punched his face, causing him to break through 23 ½ trees. Sakura leaned against
a rock and lunged oddly, Green chakra began to emit from her hands as she too water from her bottles
and started to drain out all of the poison.

She screamed in pain, but continued to do so until all was taken out of her system. She panted hard, but
forced herself up, ‘ Nggh!’ She tried to bite back her scream, and trudged through the hills. ‘\but before
she left, she took out what looked like 3 week old bun from who knows were and stuffed it into the boy’s
mouth, ‘ Haha, enjoy my moms home-made hotdog.’

Sasuke’s P.O.V.

Damn, how hard can it b to find a pink haired girl?’
Sasuke ran as fast as he could, ignoring stareing teams that were looking at him like
he-must-really-like-Orochimaru.

He stopped for a breather until he saw Sakura 20 meter’s away, he ran to her, ‘ You-you baka! That
was so stupid of you to-‘ Sakura looked up but almost immediately collapsed. He caught her in one swift
movement, and sighed.

Aww come on you like it!

…..Wtf?

WHAT HOW CAN YOU-

NO, SHUT UP, IM NOT GOING THROUGH THIS STUPID INTRODUCTION AGAIN!’



Bu-

DAMN YOU SHUT UP!’

Fine, be pissy!’

Sasuke sighed as he picked up Sakura bridle style and carried her; his cheeks red cheeks became even
redder.

Ha you so like I-

THE HELL WITH YOU!’

· In some bush some where*
’ She’s quite impressive, isn’t she Pain’
‘ Hamm she could be quite useful to us.’
Konan looked at him, ‘ Are you going to ask her…’
‘ I’m going to keep an eye on her… so far; she has a quite promising future…. As one of us’

HA MILD SUSPNSE!
BWUAHAHAHAHHAAHA…HA
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